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Crosstuttpral Education: Teaching'
Toward a Planetary Pe_spective .

Cross-cultural ,Eduratton: Teacl2ing Tou.ard
Planetary Perspective ,is a re-source for classroom
teachers and other educators who wish to help,
students abetter scope, with' racism, and
other dehumanizing attitudes and cons itions that
disgure ounworld. The report offers practical
suggestions, examples, organizational strategies,
insights, and-educational carrcepts that.will enable
the reader to maintain a global outlook in
developing curricula for today's students.

The-autherr Dr. Ro
was of organizing and financing the polycultural
curriculum; how to plan arid'implvirnt inservice

.:x".`"ediication; and how'(o encourage community in
volvement in school programs. In addition, he
shows, how each individual is a product and repre-
seniative of a: number of groups, and how an
awareness of citizenship in d world-neighborhood-
can help not only to change, our current attitudes,
"but also to solve some of those glObal problems
that loom so:frighteningly over our future.

Dr. Williams. has written 'numerous technical
papers and articles' for educational journals, as
well as the bock Educational Alternatives for

People. He i4 thee. Associate
Superintendent of the 'Minneapolis' Public
Schools".
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PREFACE

O o

This book was written with three bask objbctives in mind. The first
objective was to point out to educators the critical need for proVid- ,

"nig every American student with a polycultural education
Polyculturalpeducation is defined as those educational experiences
which the school provide that enable siudents to better appreciate
and value their own ethnocultural dimensiorq and the ethno-
cultural dimensions' of others. Every American is poly- ,

cultural, having many ethnocultural dimensions, for examrlle,. 2
white-lrish-Pentecostal-Yankee,- Native American7Seminele:te-
niale-Eoridian-urban, black-southern-Protestant-rural, Chinese--
bilingual-Californian-male, Mexican-multilingual-Catholic-mid-
western': A collective understanding and valuing by every

Aintan of these diverse dimensions could be a powerful force
fox moving Ainericans to higar levels of human understanding.
,And higher levels of human understanding are needed it we are to
resolve many of, the human conflicts which threaten the chances of
humanist% equity and peace.

A second objective octhis book was to point out the, retponii-
bility American education has for educating its student clientele to
high levels4of international ethncicultural literacy. That responsi-
bility ought to include &tottering of ivell-conceived, well-imple-,
mented, and well-evaluated polycultural programs.

The third objective of this report-wak.to suggest to educational
itistitutions.step-by nstgp organisational approaches for developing
and impleinenting polycultural educational programs.

I have taken the liberty to coin the term "polycultural,"_insfe-ad
of using the.often-used term "multicultural." This was done to take
the issue of ethnocultural education beyond the limitations of race,
as historically has been the case. It is time that education begin the
task of teaching other ethnocultural aimensions, such as, religion,
geographic residence, gender, political view, socioeconomic status:
All these dimensions are interrelated and are increasingly coming
into play in the-world's drama of human survival. The 'election of
Jimmy Carter to the Presidency of the'United §tates of Americh
brought the lower, of polyculturism into sharp focus. Pr'es'ident

7



CROSS - CULTURAL EDIJCATION

Carter was elected; through an effective coalition of white
southern Baptists, northern and southern blacks, regional rural
populists, feminists, ethnic blue-collar workers, Jews, Irish, and
many tlisenchanted Republicans. Historians may recall the 1976
election as the year Americans of the North,. South, East and West
united their diirerse ethnocultural ditnensiOn§ for a common collec-
tive cause, our nation's healink.

ut Amerita, and American edUcation in particular, has far to.
go. After more than three decades o£ marches, protesti, and racial
hostilities we ,still find ourselves mired in the. manifestations fif
dehumanization: racial conflicts in desegregating schoolg, Molotov
cocktails through the windows of black neighbors, rapidly seParat-
ing central cities and suburban communities, rioting in penal insti-
tutions, rioting on our military installations. These ugly patterns Of
human conflict can be seen day after day, year.after year the world
over. We are witness; to the hostilities between Protestants and
Catholics in Ireland, in West Asia we see aging conflicts between
the Moslem-Arab countries and Israel, and in East Asia we are wit-
ness to' a long-stair aing ideological conflict between the People's
Republic of China and the Soviet Union. We -sense the volcanic
eruption about to occuibetiveen the blacks and whites of South
Africa. We observe our own nation and find patterns of prejudice
among whites, blacks, Native Americans, Mexican Americans and
other oppresses' ethnocultural groups. These are a few of many
reasons that underscore a need for polycultureeducation.
'LB& where, when, and how do we begin our systematic quest to

break" century-old patterns of . human conflict based on
efhnocultural considerations? I believe the logical place to begin

tion of these problems is 'through our educational institu-
tions. We must institutionalize systemic problem- solving ap-
proach s now if we expect to leaVe a legacy of lakting human undef-
staodingand peace to the generations to come.

In arguing the need for polycultural educatioh, I am advocatinta
comprehensive institutionalized interdisciplinary approach to cur-.
riculum development. I am not advOcating more of the same of
what has been labeled multicultural or pluralistic educational'ap-..
proaches to curriculum. What I am advocating is the development
,of curricula that helps -each student develop an international,
ethnocultural perspective: airameof reference beyond the anthro-
pologically-derived phenomena we have come 'to know .as race. In

8
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I

presenting the case for polycilltural ,education, I am addressing
snore than just the traditional, potpourri of disconnected
ethnocultural hero-worship oriented history courses. Polycultural
education will be addressed in this volume as both process and
produc1,- interrelateand integral to the total educational cur-
riculum of the organiiation. The emphasis in this report, however,
will be limited to the, administrative development and maintenance

_of a process as a means to achieving the desired end product: a
polyeukural curriculum. No attempt will be made in this book to
address specific daytto-day classroom teaching materials; media, or
-methodologies. That ground has already been thoroughly plowed
by scholars'Dr. James A. Banks, Dr. Albert Swartz, Dr. Jean
Grambsand'others.

I have presented the case for polycultural education. We' have
Aire choice and the challenge to make polyailfural education a

k_ reality for America's most, precious resource; our children and
youth. ' Although this in ilselfwould. not be enough to cure-
centuries of rampant racism and other dehumanizing "isms" that
perpetuate world conflict, it could be a major step in the process of
arresting a clklease. Perhaps the:urgency of the challenge was best
'reflected in the following statement by a long -time proponent of
apartheid, Rhodesia's Prime Minister Ian Smith, "We lice in a
world of rapid change and if we are to survive in such a,world, we
Must be prepared to adapt ourselves to change':.'

There must be change if the Phenomena of international human

- unckrstanding and world peace are ever to be realities for people
.on this planet. And change will occur if people are re-educated to
uesv levels of undefstanding one another. Hopefully, in our
energy-exchanges with rine anothei, we will come to deeper nuclei-
standings of ourselves, -and with that new self-avareness find better
ways to live on our ever -(shrinking planetary world-neighborhbod.
. Polycultural ,,education 'could be. one of the keys tobetter life
chances in our ,world-neighborhood The phenomenon of
polycultural understanding cannot, and must not, be abandoned to
chance.

Robert L. Williams

'Rigert, Joe. "IthOdesia's Whites No Longer Talk of Holding Out." Minniapolis

AStar,.November 21,1976. . 4

'
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POIXCULTURAI: EQUCATION:
MAKING IT HAPPEN

o

I

A multiplicity of cermi iologies has -been used to define educa-
tional approaches for aI pluralistic society. It is unfortunate, that
these approaches have he melting -pot .theory as their premise.
Polycultural education r ects the melting;pot *on; and its subli-
minal racist objective of melting away the cultures of one echno-
'cultural group into the cultures of another.
° POlycultural edification, from a planetary perspective, might be- ,

voiced as education to enhance and, preserve all the echnoculcures
of *humanity. It embraces the idea of multicultural education as
proposed by the American Association ?Colleges, for :reacher

°
Education:

Multicultural education is education which valtles cultural pluralism.
Multicultural education rejects the view that schools should seek -to--
Melt away cultural differences' on the siewi that schools shouTd
merely tolerate cultural pluralism ... cultural pluralism rejects both
assimilatio; and separatism as ultimate goals. Instead, multicultural
education affirms that schools should'be oriented towar,hlie cultural .

enrichment of all children and youth through,programs pointed to
the preservation ancLextension of cultural alternatives.2

Cultural pludlism, multicultural education, and polycultUral
education all embrace two common, ( ) A state of equal
mutual supportive coexistence between echn cultural groups, and
(2) one planet of people of diverk physical a d cultural characteris-
tics._Basic-cojile acceptance of these ideals is the belief that every
person respects his or her echnocultural identity and extends the
same respect for. the cultures of...Others. This positiOn suggests
certain implication's for educators and educatiOnal. institutions.
Harry Passow brings these implications into sharp focus:

'The American Associationc of Colleges, for Teacliet Education. **Statement to
Senisa Guide for Multicultural Education." AACTE Bulletin, 1974.

1p
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. Making It Happen 11

While schools must certainly do a far more effective job in the basic
skills areas, an education for a culturally pluralistic society must have
a broader focus which deals with affective and cogniti$e develop-,
ment, with personal and interpersonal skills, and with an under-
standin by the individual of who he is and bow he relates to others.'

Polycultural education has been defined in this book as that
- process or that product which enables a student to achieve higher-

level ethnic, cultural world peispectiveS. We are defining
polycultural education as both product and process. It is a pr.ocess
in that there is intellectual interaction among students, teachers,
and parents. It is a product in that thereis a specific program'design
(curriculum) which prescribes specific learning activities involving
students,-teachers, and parents.

But polycultural education, -more than either process or product,
should be viewed as a liberating tool, which enables one to be more
'effective in eradicating the conditions of oppression from society.
Sekou To4re,'Piesldent of Guinea,aunderscores the potential of
polycultutMism as a liberating tool in his definition of culture:

./ .
By culture we mean all the material and immaterial.w.orks of art and
science, plus knowledge, manners, education, mode of thought, be-

. Aviors, and attitudes accumulated by the'people both through and
by virtue of their struggle for freedom from the hellanand domination

, of Nature. We also include the result of their efforts to destroy, the
deviationist politicssocial systems of domination and exploitation
through the productive prOcesses of social life.'

A polycpjtural curriculum is defined as sa set of prescribed
student experiences provided through the school and world corn-
munities. This definition transcends the traditional definition of
curriculum, derived from its Latin origin, meaning a course sql
study. This is because the world today,is an open classroom. TeIen
sion has made possible the direct study of oth'er world culipres.,
Educational institutions need only to tap this,great reservciii4bli
knowledge to make polycultural curriculum .a reality for every
American student.

3Passow,l-farry. New COrricultim for Ethnic Sch""`odi "Equal Opportketty Reviewl
..:. June 1975, .' ,..

,.. ' 1. .

4Tcture, Sekou. "A Dialectical Approach to Culture." Pan-A fpvilin. (Edited by i ,
Robert Chrilman and Nathan Hare.) New York. The 13Obbs-MZtell Co., Inc.; ,;

..1974. p. 55. ,
.

"i
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In making polyculturaf 2,
clirriculum happen, several precepts

come to mind:
., .

Precept 1: The,Polycultural Curriculum. Should Del
a Prescribed Set of Educational Experiences

Such a prescribecisef of educational experiences should be derived

from: (1) Clearly delineated objectives, (2) content authenticated
from the racial, ethnic, and cultural clientele served, (3) meth-
odologies appropriate to the 'racial, ethtiic,,tna cultutal clientele ' '
served, (4) contemporary and historically validated materials, and

(55 a student-teather-parent evaluation.ptocess.
.NotedNoted educator Dr. James A. Banks states:

..

'
Vital ethnic studies programs should enable students to derive valid

.. . generalizations about the characteristics of all Amefica's ethnic
groups, and to learn howihey.are alike.and different, in both their

' past and present experience; ... to help- students develop, what I
'"tall, etheateracy and to grasp the significance of ethnicity within

Amertan life, ethnic studies must focus on higher level concepts
and,generalizations and not discreet facts about isolated heroes and

'bcontriutions. ..

. -,-
Precept 2:The Polyclilturdl Curriculum Should Include
the Discussion of Contemporary Ititernational Topics as ,

a.MOns of Teaching Corfcepts and Generalizations ,
. -

The recent, oil embargo in West Asia and its- international
sociopolitical, consequerkes is an'excellent subject for classroom
discussions- at-the-secotidary- level. A mord of,caution: The sus-
tained interests of the students will be in direct proportion to the

-,interest-raising content in cite materials and the enthusiasm of the.

. teacher. I
r

, . 4
Ar

'. . Precept 3: A PolyculturalCurriculum Should Provide the
. '.Staff as a Team, the Flexibility to Plan Interdisciplinary

Tealn-Teachin;Approaches
Team=teaching approaches should be planned, around contempo-
...

- . X.,.
r 4

'Banks, ames A. -Teaching for Ethnic Literacy: A Comprattvg Approach.-Social

'Education 37:74, 747; December1973.
.



Making It Happirn 13 'z

rary topics, issues, ideas, modes, of inquiry, and generalizations.
These should connect subject matter, areas such; as science, lan-
guage arts, Mathematics, and social studios. For example, the oil
embargo, might be the connecting capic for an; interdisciplinary
team-approach involving the economics class, the language arts
class, the .Chemistry class, and the political science class. The eco-
nornics class m fight address t nomenclature of the inttoinational
economic syst , exploring ow it is possi151e that a few Westein
nations control the flow of g ods and services around the world. A

;Mode 6f incittiry rnighr ce ten around the statement that three .

million whites in Africa joy a very high standard of living; while 6

blaelts on the'same continent exist essentially in eco--
n in fc slavery. The languageorrs class might explore the reasons_

' why English is the international language or examin the influence
of English in promulgating European values and attitudes among

\' non - European nations. The chemistry class might address the cop
sequences of ale oil embarg on the reduction of fertilizer,produc-

.

ilpri in Western and Afric nations. The political science class-
might explore ,the sociop itical impact of the oil embargo on
American ;multinational corporations operating in newly de-

3 _

colonizgd countrie& such as Angola and Mozambique.

Precept 4:4The,PolSicuituraI'Ctericulum Should Be an
Integral Part of the Organizahbki Total Educational
E

Precept 5: The Polycultural Curriculum Should Pro
for ThorougkelasSroomDiscussions of Ethnocultural

.. \Differences, and EihnoCulturalSimilarities, ,/ .
Y

. ,
,....., , .

In .,*,;glatsroom disctission of;echnocultural differences, the .,
students should begirt to+explace and clarify these self - directed,
questions .

.
Whearn I? . , , .
What are mythnic, racial, and cultural roots? '
Flow can ,I meet my sociopolitical responsibilities as a citizen?,

r. ty Hovi, can I pr6iail over the conditions that occasion my op-
pression?

. ,
Eihnocultural role- models should be discussed as they relate to

cultural differences. The students of an English literature class
' ',1 ,

dr,

t
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/

_ 2
might explore the works of Langston Hughes In focusing on
ethnocultural differences, the students would be interested in
L angston Hughes as black'poet. Classroom discussions would in-
dude an analysis of black culture as it influenced his writing style,
syntax, use of black idioms and Other, literary dimensions that
characterize his works. 10 classroom _discussions on ethnocultural
similarities the students would explore the prpfile and the works of
Langston Hughes as poet. Here the students would read and recite

4he works of Hughes bit focus on the literary genius that is
characteristic of all great poets.

,Prgcept 6: The PolycidturaCurriculum Should Provide .
Opportuniti es.for Teachers and Students to Develop
Personal-lnteresi- Focused Ethnocultural Curricula "

Materials' 4 '
Personal-interest ethno&iltural curricula materials Have great,,
potential for teaching and learning. One example pf these:materials
is the epiSode unit. Episode units are short story vignettes about
the everyday experiences of the students. The subject for the epi-
sode unit should be selected by the' students w collaboration with-
the teacher. Episode units can be- devethped around such the)nes
as:

What it is like to walk in the slioes of a Mexican migrantworkers
The day -to-day experience of a white family in Appalachia:

black family in a predominantly white neighborhood. .
A Native American family in alarge city.

of episode units can be a rewarding experience for
students, teachers, and parents. Ote ethnic community group in an

urban school system asked to be involved with students and
teachers in their search for validated historical background 'in-
fOrmatiou, that was to-be includedin the episode units. The ethnic
group.expreseed concert} that well-researched historically validated
materials be used since poorly validated materials, they fell, would,

only serve to reinforce negative stereptypes.,The seirch yielded
unexpected positiVe results. A university in Ohio was found to
have the world's most extensive collection 'of ethnic materials for
the particular ethnic group understudy.study. Once the ethnic cote
munitrgroup received the background materials requested from

6
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:

i'..
,-, the university itt-Ohio, a series of studr-dirussions were
1

scheduled. The ethnic group 'after studying the materials, invited
' - the classroom teacher into the grdup sessions. 'Species concerns

and suggestions from the .group.were shared with the classroom
teacher -.The teacher /student - ethnic group involvement in addition

.to improving communicatio. between these two groups.facilitated
- the ethnic group's gefieral support for the episode units developed.
,Harry Passow underscores a sound rationale for the use of episode
materials: . . .

* 3, By validating the child's experiences anti feelings, the school tells the
' childthat he knows something and that he is worth something.' -

Precept 7: Human Resources Should' Be Properly Allocated
to Develqpreolycultural Curricula Materials .

Organizations considering the development p -polycultural curric
c rnaterias such as the episode unit should/allocate. the necessary
hdman resources to accdtaplish the task. Organizations should

''. , identify a teace/of professionals, preferably persons already in the
. organization. These personi should, be aSsigried -full-time role
responsibilities for- the design, development, field:testitfg, imple-
mentation, and evaluation of polycutfural curricula materials. All
personi assigned such reshsibilities should be khthvledgeable Or
the follosying materials: .,

, The Mis-Education of the Negro by Cartert. Woodson .

Teaching Strategies for the Social Studies: lkuiry, Valuing & Deci-
sion- Making by James A. Banks

,° Tecthing the Black Experiencei Mithods Materials by James A
- Banks /0, ,

'
The OrieUtal AMericati s by E. Brett Melendy

"Occupied America: -The Chicanuis Struggle Toward Liberation by
Rudy Acutia . < % ' . .

, New World Beginnings: lit ian Cultures in the Americas by Olivia ,.
Ylahos - a
,Stringets in the Land: Patter of American Na. tionalism 1860

"'` 105 by John Higham- .

The Rise of the Unmeltable Ethnics by Michael Novak.
-

. Root.; by Alex Haley ' . ,
t
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Precept 8: The Polycultural _CprrOlum Should Pr4vide
.Opportunities Pr Classroom Discussions of Conteporary

. Leadership kole Models
.- ,
Hero-study should be used asa means to classroom discussions of
contemporary lead hip role models. The emphasis in such dis-
cussions should b

r
n the methods employed by these role models .

to improve the human condition for oppressed peoples and society
in general. A feFIssues are suggested for class discussions:- .

. The implickions of the lettuce and grape boycotts for Chicano
mgrant'workers, ': . .

,
i

The implications of affirmative action and, seniority' for op-
pressed minorities.
Who is providing leadership to provide better housing fot,op-
pressed people? . .

The impact of black mayors on American politics.
.

--Wliat shouldbethe- positronofoppressed
metropolitanism (condition of, suburban. political 'control of

, central city government)?
Should. oppressed people be concerned about -the medical-

47kience technique,of cloning? ,.

Topic ',issueg sucg as tbeie can help each student to develop.
higher level ethnocultural werld perspectives.,

,.'
Precept 9: .4,-Pol-yadiitral Curriculum Should Provide
Learning.Experiences ,r6 Enhance the'Ethnoaultioyil Self-

..

ronc-ept of Everji Student'
. .

Educators should remember as a guiding principle that we are first,

teachers of studentsall students. Hence, great preparation and
care should be taken in the selection and use of polycultural curri-
cula materials. Classroom discussions should foster unity and not
division among ethnocUltural groups. .

. -,..o.,-

The teacher- should at the same time cultiVate, in all students .
higher levels of ethnocultural awareness. Educators, and educa:: .

',tonal organizations. have a responsibility for providing their
s,tudents with opportunities to achieve higher level ethhocultural
perspectives. These opptrtunities can be provided through" a
polycultural curriculum. It is time that educhois 'begin Making it
happen!

'..-.. . .

'.-
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7.ANIZING THE POLYCIRTURAI:

CURRICULUM

s.r
- / .. ' V t

,
i .1.

A quality polyculturalProgram will include in its organizational
structure:' ., .

4

1. , A concise organizational statement aphilosophy °

.'i 2. A debr delineation of goals and objectives
3. IA delineation of the assigned tasks and responsibilities'

necessary to a.chibve the stated gOals and objectives
4. The timetable for achievement lithe goals and objectives i

5. The process and procedirees co be followed in carrying out the
4

6. The criteria to be used in the assessmen eva uation o
program

7. The budgetary resources allocated to implement the program.

The'clevelopment,of a sound.philosophic organizational state--main should beiconsidered the first and perhaps mostcritical step.

n.the organizing process. This is because philosophies, in addition
to influencing the behaviOrs of professionals in the Orgahization;
bave.also served to influence the organizationaldevelopment-of-
goals and' objectives. Historically, or,ganizaons hah generally
ignored the need to develop goals'ana objectives designed to help
students develop polycultural world perspectives. And in toomany
instances where goals and objectiftes were these were .

developed on faulty philosophic rationale. One example that °Ones

to mind is the way many qducational institutions have attempted to
.address the issue of religious observances in the schools.

Time after time, and holiday after holiday, educators and educa-

tional institutions have implemented sectarian observances, in vio-
lation of the prinC'iple of separation of church and state. With the
U.S...$upreme Court decision, Abington v. Sihempp.Murray, June
1563, the`Court ruled that public school eaucatpis can te4,ch about

- religions through the academic curriculum. A. school may sponsor
the study about religions but may not teach a religion or impose
particular view. And here is where, many educational institutions

I

17'.
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raie erred. Iii holding religious observances where attendance is
required of all students and whete tie musical selections presented
reflect one dominant religious view, a subliminal goal-objective
icon is projected. In some® schools that -icon is. Anglo-Saxon
Protestant. In some schools that icon is Anglo -Saxon Catholic. But
what about the *other religious views represented in, those same
schools? No single monolithic icon (whether of race, religion, or
any other ethnoculturai dimensions) should be presumed by educa-
tors to lie a universal model on which to develop curricula offerin
for all ethnoculturat groups.

' Any °philosophic statement on which a polycultural program is
deveroped should clearly. state the organization's ,positidn on the
issue:of cultural pluralism. There has been unnecessary confusion
in the ranks of educators over definitions of pluralism. To often
poorly-conceived multicultural programs have resulted.in confu-
sion over definitions. The American AssoyatiOn of Colleges .for
TeacherFanr-Atinn h2s defined multicultural education as educa-
tion which values pluralism. his interesting to note that the issue of
pluralism lois inever been 'considered' important enough to be
defined by the diverse ethnocultural groups of the nation. Plu-/ ralisM has been defined by too many educational institutions with
the notion of ethnocultural minoritiesbeing absorbed into'the cul-
ture of the predominant European culture. But if the same defini-
tion derived from the macerity group were applied to the-world at
large, Europeans should be absorbed into the predominant aorld
culture that is non-European..This is not to argue the desirability of
one position ovei the other. What is needed is a closer examination
by educational- institutions of the ways in which definitiong are
developed. 'These definitions should' reflect more equitably, the
student ethnoculturalfgroups served by, educational institutions.

Qrqat care should be taken developing the organizatiotfal
Philosophic statement since it" is in.principle, the organization's
first expression of format commitment tcnthe implementation of a
polycultural ' curriculum. it:is also the basis for the organizational
frSmAork on which . the polycultural curriculum will be
developed. But here a, caution is advisable: organizational structure
must never/be allowed to becoMean end in itself7for that would
undermine the humanistic rationale for polycultural education. Or-
ganizational structures should be developed to transcend the limi-
tations _too often inherent in. organizational charts and PERTS. In
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the final analy$is, these are at best conceptual images dm charts, But
images on charts are secondary in importance. The most essential
ingredient for implementing polycultural programs is people!

The talents of students, teachers, administrators, parents, and lay
citizens should be put to work in developing the organization's
philosophic position for polycultural education. ,However, the
adoption of a philosophic statement bV a board of education will
not in itself, insure the implementation of that position. A state-
ment of policy (based on the philosophic position: of the

regulations be needed toinsure th implementation of the or-
ganization's policy. A strong ,policy statement can facilitate
ethnocultural sensitivities within organizations, particularly if com-

. mittees meet to evaluate and recommend learning materials for
adoption by the organization. A strong policy statement can
registet a clear message to textbook publishers and other educa:
tionat sn hers. Current nationwide conflicts over which.learning
materials shall or shall not be used in,schools are like-ly to escalate
Until there are clear federal, state, and local institutional policies for"
ethnocultural education.

e philosophic statements of organizations will vary from orga-
nization o organization, depending upon the needs of the student
ethnoc al groups. served. But every polycultural curriculum
should ad ress such fundamental issues as the roles'ancl achieve-
ments of ethnocultural groups and their contributions to American
and world history. Every polycultural curriculum shokild address
the presentation of factual information on .the human injustices
perpetrated. Every polycultural curriculuin should be.designed to-
dispel in the teaching-learning process racist/sexist myths and
racist/sexist stereotypes ,

Generally speaking, an'Organizatioli's commitment to the imple-
mentation Of polycultural curricula will be reflected in a number,of
ways:The obvionsighs to the would-be4.

skeptic are the f
A <

1

I. Clearly Delineated Goals and Objectives
, .

n, . . l _-Ape:Xxam
.

.

_ .

. A polycultural program will be established for schOol'district Y io
.educate ,students' for life in a polycultural community; a ,

polycultural nation, and Asolycultur4Fanet. '

19
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;
t -An example ola Stiteinentok:Thjectives: ,1

L

. a. The polycultural program will focus on grade levels K-42.
b. Content emphasis will be on the life experiences of ethnic' .

stoups A and B ft)" r gr'acie one and cultural-gronp C for grade
seven. , l

c. An interdisciplinarY team approach will 'be used to focus. for a
.period of X weeks to explore contemporary issues as they relate
to racial, ethnic, and cultural grotips. Thesubject-areagrOupsto
be involved are: chemistry, mathematics, language arts, sOcial

-studies; history, and politkalscience. , I

d. .A faculiY committee will be organized to 0 velop criteriU fiir

9
assessing the polycultural material; and programs for th dis-

trict.
e. The goals and objectives fopolicultural programs will beun in-

tegral part cif the goals and objectives for the total organization.

f., The polyturtural program will serve alkstudents and will involve ..

the total organization staff. . .;

'Faculty in-service education Will-14 provided to increas faculty

coinnetente in the-designrimOemematicini-andass
pOlycultural materials,'

h. The Oolycultural program is expected col be fully im lemented
,-- by )(slate at a cost of Ydollarsto tht organization. .

acf

.
,-.. ,

2. , A Statement ofiCommitinent by the Utganiza ion td
Divellofidevant Learning 111;iterials

.*

~This. position suggest- s the use of minority ethnic tekhers in the
deyelopment .of.suCh materials and strongly suggestiithinvolve:

,:!fonent of community in the develoPment of such aterials. J. Y.
'tqreland, Area -Superintendent, Atlanta Public S hools, under -

score..thiippint: . ,...: ..
s' ,-

It has only been. iecently that we've thad textbOo s which had pit-

.- tures to which minority children could rate. Buf the:re is still lack
of realness in the books, although this is to be exi;etted because the
persons writing these materials have a difficult iine 'writing abott
something they haven't experienced:' ,

1, ..

(

'

'Moreland, J. Y. "History Texts Seldom Plice Bla Feat in Proper Peirspettiver''
twin City Gautier, February 15, 1974. %'

,

/
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Eitablishinie a E411-Time Role 11` osition of ,
Coordinator for PolyculturaloPrograms

. f .
The coordinator must be responsible for insuring the develop-
mental aspects of a polycultural curriculum. Once the implement -
tion phase is underway, the program mud be monitored to insur
die smooth coordination of all program componentS.. Sever
specific strategieme suggested for a coordinator of pdlycultural
programs:

a. Briefiiss with the administrative officers (ot*niza n staff an
1

planning staff) Should' focus on the accompl4me of objet
rives.

. Lb. Coordinating the activities of a staff-appointed \steed commit
tee. The steering committee would provide counsel Rhin thel

lection of members to a writing committee tre p llosophic- '

4 organization. ..v. . .
.

c. CoOrdinating the activities of ad hoc writing committees to
, 'develop polycultural materials. The critical va ables or,the se- °

orientation and function-orientation (task oradvisory) 1, .
A word offputionperson;1 conflicts between me Ibers on

. I

working c iittees often result in diffused energies,1 stration
for inclividu. s on the conunitteel and failure of a co mitt e to ac-.1,
complish its task. Ideologic antagonists should never e as ned to
the same cOmmitteg. Explosive combinations are: task rienta, . 4
tionists and advisory orientationists,decision-makingibc nsensus
advocates, and those who find it expedient to follOwl,diriC ii filar.-

ate dy prescribed by others; integrationists and.sq)aratis. trad i-, ,..

. tionalists and change:agents; and cultural plui 'Hits , a d &pan-
, nationalists. . ,

, We would underscore the need for _caution in t e set 'Fion of,
personnel to ad hoc working committees. Time an p;,rs... 1 com-
niitm ent of committee memb)srs to polycultural e Cadet houla,
be the overriding criteria for the selection of p sonn 1 to the .

working committees. Where time is acritical faCior Or cO.,pletioit
bf the task, it is imperative that the committee me be pme in
roll up their sleeves, andget to work! Productjvit is tliminished
when cogunittee members, engage in 'lengthy, ph l.sophic argu, ".

,ments anaftessions. The coordinator's .major fiction in the
- working committee is to hold the committemo its k until cold

pletion. . . . .. i ""k
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the COordinAoes'rolgpoiltion-must b4 flexible, cl'fied of the ' ',:..

bred. tape'that characterizes traditional organizations. Since the coor-

dinator's role-position is ?undarnentally a catalyst- for - change posi-

tiori, it is essehtial that it figs enforcement power. This can be ac- '
complisfied in a number,'4 Of ways: ..

-a. A strong organlatioal policy statement
b. Direct access t? the head administratR,e officer of the oiganiza:-.

.. tjon k
1')

Direct access to other administrators in the organization who
have responsibilities for the planning, supervision, and imple:
meination of the polycultural currictilum

e d. A well,defikd job description (loosely defined job descriptions

can be a sou e of frustration for the coordinator and confusion
for others wi h whom the coordinator Rust workl,

e. A job tide iv th teeth
f: . Adequatel aget

,
,

:f t "
The major' functi n oaf coordinarOr is to engineer the progra-

matic design for pOlycultural curriculum: While the tasks for
,implementation will be.shared with others in the organization, the
coordinator's' function is to synthe e all at entriblitions Fad the

. . 4
"road map." Th ', road vp,should *neate all rolesadministra-` '
tors, superviso s, consultants, and terclers. It-should define coni- .

mittee action ( ho? When? How? How often?). Behavioral ques-

. tions , such as hese imply the necessity for behavioral:oriented
criteria_for_assOssiss a polycultural_curriculum. WOE:4'a criteria,

and statemen1 of end products, there can be little- meaningful- . --=- --

assessment o tIthe programS. The objectives of the organization*

must be scat, d, in language that describes the behaviors of the

learner. Suc behavioral language can help the organization to

.
r

analyze the effectivenessofiherurtictilum.

4. A_Timetable for Impl6mentaiion

5. A Budget Proiide'd with Local Organizational Fundi

The polycultural,curriculum, to be successful, must have adequate
figanciacresources for continuity. Effective programs cannot be
properly designed where funding is tenuous and inadequate. Of the
three commitments (verbal, written, and finan budget speaks--

the loudest!
,
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6.- Program Validation by the Ethnocultural Clientele
Served

The effidaty,of the test for polycultural programs is its support and
acceptance by the etnnocultural clientele served. Educational insti-
tutions .are frequently criticized for poorly implemented
ethnocultural programs. Some critics assert these programs are not
scholarly and do not measure up to the academic standards de
manded of other subject-area disciplines. Other critics assert they -
ineffectiveness of such programs. Such charges, however valid they
may seem, cannot be substantiated without a clear statement of be-
havioral criteria. Where there exists no such statement there is lit-
tle the organization can claim, either as success or failure.
. Ethnocilltural groups are demanding greater participation in mat-
ters surrounding the operation of educational organizations. their
demands., include the way polycultural prograins are concep-
tualized, the way they.are designed, the manner in whichsducators
implemenrthem, as well as salaries and other rewards. At the heart
of these controversies lies a fundamerary' unresolved issue: the
.evaluation of, the educator's performance. One orderly relolution
of this ilemma lies in the establishment of educational objectives
for the organization and the delineation of them so that learner-

..--ehaviors can be denionstrated.
A welkimplemented program for Chicano stltrets could be

assessed in terms of demonstrated needs being met in areas of bi-
. lingual/bicultural education. A relevant polycultural curriculum for

Native Acnerican students could be assessed in terms of a declining
7-drop-out rate, increased academic achievement and graduation. A

report in the National `Study of American Indian Education con-
cluded that x,vith, few exceptions, the curriculum provided Native
Americans in educational institutions is the same curriculum pro-
vided to other studenOrhis, according to the report, is due io the
influence of state curriculum guidelines, uniform teacher-education
procedures, standardized texts, certification regulations; and fiie-
vailing teaching trends in the education of minorities. The false, un-
derlyffgassumption is that the needs of all oppressed minorities,
are the same as the majority. Native Americans have persisted in
.holding on to their own traditions despite the po,verty of many, on

4.reservations and in thecities.. .` :
-Native American leaders assert that the curricula purported inf

,

>23
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pub li c e. dgtc at io ta ina- tiLt. uti ov n s reject a.- n dIg, no) re the h eri tag e,ot th e
Native AmericaO:nd despite thenvailablkty of cOmmerciii m
terials, most eletientary grade-level students experience a cnt;;.
riculum 1,glityii4the past of Native Americans. A program that
mentions NatiVq,'.4mericans only at Thanksgiving has one message.
in order to 3i teed in the system, Native Americans Mug
denounce their Ken'tity, pride, andielf-determination.

,. ,
PoIycultural. 4nrricula directed to meeting the needs of Native

'Americans sho4dVy heady emphasis on the history and culture of
_Native Americ4saccording to,Native American educatorsv Such
,curricula should, helpail students and faculty deal with the. racial

. , stereotypes relating to Native Americani. The materials might
focus on the multiplicity bf tribal cultures. Parents and lay citizens

,should be involved in the development of-suck materials so,that,
there is ''support from the Native American communities orthe
students, and clientele served. Finally, the National Study,. of
American Indian Education advises that educational institu!ons
must recognize the. responsibility of Native Americans to define
what-is-or-is-fiet-rod-for-Native Americans.

Educational institutions, can anticipate ntinuing criticism froM
racial, ethnic, and cultural groups. "The chnols are failing to meet
the needs of our children!" will be the. cry for soinq time to come.
Aid who is to.siay this charge and others are false? We believe, the ,

institutional response to these charges lies in the establishment of
behavioral objectivesSy educational organizations. When the out-
comes

,..
comes pf the organization are'stated in.a behavioral language that is ,. .,
understood by, the student, the teacher the parent, and lay citizen,
all can deterrfilne together whether educational institutions have
accomplish4the stated goals. , ,

_
7. ProkraroAccountability

accountability component should be included in any well-
organized polycultural program. It is important .that each unit of
the curriculum achieve the capacity to evaluate pupil perforniance

. and staff effectiveness by performance criteria, Fundamentally, this
means a sharing of power by educational institutions. with corn-,
munity ethnocultural groups.

The critical importanCe of the philosophy statement can never be
overemphasized. We have had the Emancipation Proclamation and

24 *.
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he 11.)e-claratitin of Indeperidenielfor a long Aline. twehty. years
have gone by ,since'the birth of the civil rights movement. Almost h.,

.thirty years haVre elapsed since the United Nations proclaimed its ,,,
r .

objective of promotitk human rights for all. But the-violation of in- , ....
dividual rights 'nationally abccinternationIlly has escalatea-Lslavery
and apartheid in South Africa and Rhodesia, massacres in Ban-

I .gladesh, mass executions in Chile, suppression,of political dissent
inmations ruled by dictatorships, and racism in America. Histo
has shOwn how.violations of human freedom in pne country
repeated in another. Slaiery qnick17 became an international ins;
tution. The cycle of racism appears to be self-perpetuating. These
inhumanities will continue until educators, students, parents,, d
lay citizensnationally and internationallyspeak out and act, to
prevent all manIfestations of dehumanization. In American edifca-.
tidn we can begin to act through the impleinentation of more pro-
grams designed to Promote better human understanding. A;be-
ginning step would be the implementation of a polyculttu' ral
curriculum, I '

25
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'Th-§ERVICg tEDUCATION: PINNING
fMIUMENTINCT: .

.

Multicultural skills are indispensable. If, that is, we are to
understand each other clearly in this marvelously pluralistic1land.8

Policultural Education, from an in-service education perspective,
sliould be viewed as both process and product. The in-service
education workshop should be a, professional growth process for
the participants. At' the same time, the workshop as a process,
should be directed toward" achieving a specific end product, a
polycultural curriculum.

The in-service-education workshop should be the facilitating
mechanism for development Of a network of -personnel wish
polycultural skills A network of highly skilled persons within an
organization,can Novide the necessary leadership and technical'7"
assistanee to other olleagties in deve1.5ping, using, and assessing
polycultural learning materials..

Five organizational stages should under1core pla'nning for the in-
service education workshop:
Stage 1: Deciding the details for implementing the workshop.
Stage 2: Communicating to workshop participants.
Stage 3: Implementing the workshop..
Stage 4: Evaluating the workshop. .

Stage 5:. Following -tip the workshop.

Stage 1: eeiding theDetails

'Once the decision is made by the organization to implement the
workshop, a workshop planning committee should be organized.
The planning committee should develop from needs assessment
data, the gOals and objectives for the

1.

eNovak, Michael. -Was It A Case of Southern Chauvinism? Minneapolis Star, .
November 24,19,76.

26
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Xraitarn ple of a workshop goalstatement:

The goal for the workshop is to provideskills in developing And
spse.ssing polycukural learning materials..+--

An example Of staiem.' ent of objectives td accomplish theia":'
1. 50 teadlers and 50 administrators will be selected, one from

each of the elementary and secondary schools.
2. The workshop participants will examine learning materials for

racist, sexist;teli*ous, and regional stereotyPes;distortions, and
'untruths. f

Participants will apply the organizatien olycu olicy and
criteria to the selected 'teaming materials that are believed to be ')
bias6d. / r

'4.. Participants nil' develop skills in modifying learning materials' -
=so that these materials are not biased

, 4+

delineation of 'workshop goals and objectives should
.t. oo'd direetion:for developing the workshop deSign. By

woikshols design we Mean-the sequence okactivities by timetable
that irerpecced'to occur,from the ope,ning of the workshop to its

Workshop designs may be modified ipto a numberolfor.
mats depending upon the number of participants, the logistics of -

,movingiforn largze-group iscussions*tO small groups, thg length of
thelvoikshop is Co be implemented (e.g., seven hours o,si two

)Jay availakility. of resource consultants bef* and, after the
an he site af,the workshop.

Tyodesig0 are. basic, co_ most workshops. .They are the
Consultant - Centered Model Model.

,

an't-Centered Mdd
A . is

The Cohsulant-Centered Model is highlyestructiired butallows"
tittle-entartunity .for the' workshop particfpanis to do p-ibblem-
siaing.accivities. It is an excellect model where' nformation-giving,

resource consultant ",specialistsspecialists is the, desired -goal. -Many
resource a:mph-ants prefer thi's model since the, regource
consultatitsan fulfill a commitment with a presentation to a large

answer a few questions, collect the honorarium, and be off
o anothe-cworkshop in some ,other city. This is the ledit de'sirable

wa L,.ttrize,the serv4ices of the 'resource consultant. Resource
constishould be contracted to.provide resource' consultative
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assistance in the preplanning of the activities for a workshop,'
pro3ride" on-site assistance throughout the workshop, and, at a
minimum, be advisor for a post-workshop briefing With the work-
shop planning staff. Keep in mind, however, caution in using the
resourceconsultant in the Consultant-Centered workshop: be sure
the contract for services includes the delivery of a prepared written
statement or remarks to be presented by the consultant. This state-
ment should be provided for the workshop planning committee
well in advance of the workshop. Permission should be secured
kom the consultant to publish The stacerkent or remarks in any sub-

sequent publications Of the workshop proCeedings.
. The Consultant-Centered Model is based on a presentatiomby

the resource consultant. The presentations are usually made before

a large group. The presentation is usually followed by a questiog-
and-answer exchange with the participant audience. The large
group is then subdivided into smaller discussion gronps where the
issues presented by the resource consultant; are further clarified.
Resource consultants should be invited to he active participants in
these small-group discussions.

An example of a Consultant-Centered Model:

,-
.

1st Hour A. Welcome .
B. Purposes for the workshop detailed .

C. "-Charge to the participants
D: Introduction of the consultant speaker

'2nd Hour Presentation by consultant . .

3rd Hour Large-group interaction with consultant (question-
.. , answer exchange) .
4th Hour Small-group,discussions (explore in further detail re-- marks by consultant) 406,

5th Hour Large-group discussion
6th Hour , Wiap-up summary statement ,.

a

Participant-Centered Model

4 The Participant-Centered Model offers more flexibility for par-

ticipant problem-solving activities. While this model offers great
potential for promoting aspects of team-building, therp are some

liabilities and limitations that 'planning staffs shctuld be aware of.
.

"

I

2.8
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One of the problems is in the psychofogy ofehu in nter4ction.
Nrticipant-Centered workshopi3eem to foiter participant expec-
tations. of group consensus' decision-making. Problem-solving
activittes can sometimes lie delayed where groups encounter difh-
culties)noving to closure on some decisions. Taskroriented wVt-
shop participants sometimes experience high levels of frustration iii
Participant=Centered workshops. This is because these individuals
come to'the workshop with the expectation of getting on with the
task*. The group consensus advocates argue the merits -of group
ownership in every deCiiion and group consensus before the mcive-
ment by the group from one Pr4lem-solving activity Ache next.

Both the Consultant - Centered and the Participant .Centered
Models have great 'strengths arid ,glaring weaknesses, and,

- therefore, the utility of one model over the other is riqLtheissue
here. The important cgnsideration in the selection of Arorkshop
Model should be thd of meeting the need's of the participants,
particidarly as theserelate to the goals and objectives of the organi-
zation. We, would suggest the following design for a workshop to
acitlress the application of polycultural criteria to selected learning

. materials:

Activity

Time

AiloC a'tion

- L War- kshop participants get acquainted. r 5 Minutes
IL _Workshop moderator summarizes for the participants the or-

' ganization's philosophy, policy, and criteria regarding. . polyculturil education. All the materials to be summarized by'
the workshop moderator should be in the folders provided for
each participant well in advance of the workshop. 20 Minutes

The large group may than,be subdivided. Each of the smaller
`groups should- thee be assigned selected learning materials
against which the participants are asked ep apply the organiza-
tion's philosophy, policy, and,criteria regardingpolycultural
learning materials. 4 liours

. . ,
r .?-

The selected learning materials may be from textbooks, news
articles, x editorials' brcichures, pamphlets, or -
magazines/journals. ..
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Suggested Strategies:

a, Racism and Sexism in Learning Materials

An excellent document to Save participants study is A Timefor
Courage: The Story of the Declaration of Independence by Esmond
Wright. The participants might be-asked to read the..kook through
first and thep apply the cirganization's philosophy, policy, and cri-
teria to the material in the book. The participants should be asked
to write down specific points showing whether the materials under
study met or failed to meet the specified criteria.

. In examining A Time for Courage, participants should do the
follpwing:

. .
.1. Examine the nationalistic imagery..
2. Note the elimination of first or list names for some of the

characters in the story. .
3.° Assess whether the characters are treated equitably and whether

the characters are treated as persons or objects.
4: Note the ethaoculdral values projected:.

. . I tompentiiiifr. s it a Native American value?
ii. Do the children whO are prejudiced learn what's wrong

with being prejudiced?
iii. Does the boy wilt- says ''I hate to waste my breath on a

girl especially an Indian" learn what is wrong with the
racism and sexism of that' statement? .,

iv. Dbes the story present, any positive aspects of Native
Americans?

b. Racism and Regional Chauvinism in Learning Materials

Ask the participants to read through the 'following Paragraphs
pointing out (using the organization's philosophy, policy,and cri-
teria) example's of racial, religious, and regional chauviniim. Then
have participants discuss reasons why these, quotes should or
should not be usectAte in classroom teaching and learning activities: -

One of the strongest manifestations of the new ethnicity in
American life is the support tile solid South gave Jimmy Carter.
November 2. The.\.,South is still conservative, a Reagan advisor
recently said, 'but blood ran thicker than ideolcsy this year. The
South went Democratic in 1976 for ethnic. reasons. 7.

Tom Wirker, the esteemed columnist, stresses the corttection
between hipself And Jimmy Carter: "I can detect in JiminyCarter

=

_
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what 1 long ago recognized in myselfan indelible class sense, in-
grained in us while growing up in the South during the Depression
and fundamentally unaltered b' later affluence."9

The question, Who is Jimmy Carter?' is a complex one that was
partly answered by the voters November 2. The question, Who are
southern Baptists?' is an even more complex one that now requires a
special, if necessarily partial answer in the context, recent goings -on
at the BdpiistChurch of PlainsrGeorgia.

The incident at Plains has been at least partly,racial no matter that
' blacks have attended services at the church fof years. No matter that

the person primarily involyecris not a Baptist. No matter that he is
not a resident of the community.

As racism and rate prejudice are prominent features in America's
_ body pOlitic, so they are besetting sins in the life of American

churches in general and of.' BaNist churches in the South in
particular. Racism is evil: it is nevertheless endemic in America.

It is endemic in the North as well as the South, in urban Detroit as
well arutal peorgii, in the obscenities of Earl Butz as well as the
9b0enities of Lester Maddox and in the silk-stocking high churches
as well as thelue-overalls low,ehurches.

it maybe remembered, moreover, thaeSouthern Baptist Deacon
Jimmy Carter would not be President-elect if it had not been for the
overwhelming support of his Mack Baptist brothers and isters."

c. Religion and the Separation of Church and State

flave workshop participants examine program de ign sam-
ples of school-sponsored holiday assembly dramas or musical
c9ncerts. Ask, the participahts to 'assess. the musical selections,
scripts, and readings against the follbwing principles:

A school may sponsor the study about religion but may not
sponsor the practice of religion.

2.. A school may expose students to all religious views but mi not
impose anylarticular.view.

.3. A.scha's approach to religions is one of instruction, not on
indoCtrination.

4. A school shoAd study what all people believe but not to teac
student whaf to believe.

5. A school's approachto religions is academic, notdevotional.

'Novak. r - ,.
"Valentine, Foy. "Perspective on Southern Baptists.- Minneapoln Tribune,

November 24, 1976. I . . -AO,-.
e '.. .
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The suggpsted examples cited ate,.ibut a few of the many ways for

applying criteria against selected,leancing materials. Organizations
committed to*polycultural effarts cAi insure the effective assess-
ment and monitoring of such learning niaterials through a w
conceived set of criteria and a skilled staff.

It should be noted that there are educators who question the e
wisdom .of establishing criteria for polyculturgl learninvmaterials,
Thef are the educators who accept without question their responsi-
bilities for deireloping and using content criteria, but who 'are the
first to feel imposed upon when asked to take steps in seeing that

learning materali are nontlacist, nonsexist, nonreligious, and
aonregional. We would argve the position that .organizations
should establish a .uniforat set of criteria, i.e., content and
polyculeural combined in one instrument, and thit all profesiionals
in the organization receive in-service training in the application of
that criteria to all learning.inaterials.

Sometimes professional educators engage in unnecessary in-
tellectualizing as a wsay of avoiding controversal issues. O'ne na-
tional consultagt advocated the coloring book as a medium for in-

.
.troducing certain histc*ical aspects ofNatiVe American culture- to

, Native American children. A traditionalist-oriented art consilltani
argued against using coloring IDG9lis on theprinciple- that such ,

books volated basic principles ortiirdiscipline. Both were speak-
ing from-ethaocultural perspectives. The proponent for the use of
coloring-books was,'a Native Americr, the opponent was.a non-

Native Ame.O'Can:".
Who is to say which of the twolposttiOns is more valid? pie thing
clear: controversies such as rhese sligstantiateour contention that

well-defined criteria are - needed to facilitate the elhnination of
racism, sexism, stereotypes, religi'ousprejudiCe, and regional Chau-

vinism from all learningrnat,eriali:''
>, ,

Stage 2: Communtiating to WorkshopParticipants

This stepqnay, be ;.accomplished distrIbuting two letters: Me
first; a general 'letter of invitation; the Acond, an informative letter
giving more specific details of the wiorkshop: The initial letter of in-

vitation to potential participants should set forth information, such
'as the date for the workshOp, the time, she place, and other
pertinent facts. This letter should be mailed to participants well in
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advance of the workshop to permit participants to clear their
calendars in advance of the scheduled workshop date.

The second letter shoufd .13. sent to each'participant just before
the workshop date. Specific details should be provided, such as the
general objectives to be accomplished, activities in which the par-
ticipants are to be involved, and the amount of the stipends y be
paid to the participants. A reply sheet should be provided, with a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

The general letter to participants might be drafted like this:

Dear
tte.purpoo,of the Polycultural Workshop g to help you, the par-

ticipant, broaden your skills in the develOpmenc, implementation,
and evaluation of polycultural curriculum materials.

To assist us in carrying,out the workshop on (month, day, year), a
National Resource Consultant, (name of consultant), will join us.
- You have been invited to attedd this workshop because of your
expressed interest in polycultural education. Your participation will
help speed your school toward- its goal of implementing 'a
polycultural curriculum.

The workshop will be at (address). The hours-are from 9:00 am:
to 4:00 p.rct. You will be paid a stipend of (dollars).

Please,komplete the enclosed form and return it to me at your
_ earliest convenience.

Werhope seyoU at the workshop!
Very truly yours,
John Doe, Coordinator
Polycultural Eduction

Stage 3: Imfilementifig the Workshop

The success of the workshop will be related co the careful 'attention
given, to planning, the enthusiasm of the convener, and the choice
of who helps facilitate the endeavor. By careful attention to Plan-
ning, we mean checking out the workshop tasks to be accom-

,*plished, checking out the transportation and lodging fOr the guest
cBrisultant,_and checking out the workshop facility for 'such things
as lighting, seating arrangements, public address system, chalk-
board, poster.paper, masking tape, overhead projector and screen,
luncli provisions, and other acethnmodations.

The coordinaling workshop convener should.brief the workshop

33
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itacilitating staff to be sure eve ything is organized according to the
planning schedule. Lay citiz ns and parents from ethnocultural
groups should be invited to the workshops as observers. These.
persons could be vital resour es'in reinforcing the efforts of the or-
ganization.

,Stage 4: Evaluating the orkshop ,

The workshop should be,ev uated jn terms of its usefulness. In the
final ,analysts, tV'S can be swered only by each workshop par-
tic ant. An evfiluation des ':n should be an outgrowth of sugges-- ip
tions from theloartiCipants, some leading questions that should be

_addressed in the evaluation esign are:

. Was the workshop b neficial to yoti?
Do ybu feel you h. e been provided new informatics-if or new
insights?
Do you feel more s illed irk-the development of polycultural ma
terials?
Are you more familia with commercially 4vailablelearning ma-
terials?

I. Do you feel more corn tent in the use of polycultural mat
terials? ,

Did you find the resource consultants helpful?
In what ways did yoy find the consultants helpful?

Evaluations written by particip is do not always tell the corn-
,pIete success or failure story for he workshop. There are times
when it may appear that these evalu dons are at odds with the per-,
sonal observations of the worksh process. Sometimes dis-

-cussions with the participants bring rth unexpected comments,
some positive and some negative. Here the rule of thumb is the%
axiom, ,Consider the source. Off-ihe-tuff comments of participants

lenot be-ignored. In the work hop evaluation instrument,
ch.:ere:should be a section where participants magi register tom-
ments about the workshop. Doubtless many people simply, do not
like to say negative even on an anonymous questibnnaire, so,
it is possible that the ratings will be more positive t42 negative.
On the, other hand, there is, some eyidence in the reseltch ,litera-
ture that suggests vocal critics are not often representative pf the
total group. The workshop planning-evaluation .coromittee should
take positive satisfaction and pride in the _organization that

(
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sponsors and suppbrts a workshop-on polycultural education. In
such a case, the message of commitment is much more important
than the medium.

Stage 5: Following -Up the Workshop

The working criteria, developed and used by the.workshop par -
icipants should be later synthesized into a forpial instrument for

.classroom teacher, use/ Cleat y stated suggestions for using the cri-
teria should be idter*oven into the instrument., The polycultural
programs coordinator may find it helpful to convene the ad hoc
writing committee to .revise and refine the criteria from time to
time. The al hoc writing committee can accompliSli this task
through materials- testing, sessions in which curriculum materials

, are tested against the newly developed working criteria.
%, In s ary the organization's 'Philosophy7,policy; and learning
materia s criteria will be as effective as the People Using them.
ikilloW-up is an ongding, never- ending process but the payoffs for
skilled and competent staff\are irnmeasurable.,1,

A
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FINANCING POLYCULTURAL.
PROGRAMS
-

1 .

. Any program design for polycultural education sliould evolve from
, a comprehensive organizational assessment of student needs. The ...

organization should then allocate adequate budget ro implement
the program. While this is the ideal way to implement educational
programs, it is far from the reality of too many educational organi-
rations. It is tinfortunate that many ,organizations set the budgets
fist, and then attempt piecemeal efforts at program planning for

e students. This practice of "cart-horse" 'administration, along
ith dwindling fiscal resources, all but negate an chance for a na-

tionwide thrust at eliminating ethnocultural illiteracy. It is un-
fortunate that as a nation, we spend billions of)dollars annually to

. study our distant celestial neighbor the moon, but we seem unwill-
ing to finance programs that would help us_ learn about the

: neighbors of this planet.
The psychology of reversed priorities underscores coo many

federal -level and state-level, attempts at multicultural education..
Few if any of the legislative programs, or the multiplicity of federal
and state laws, provide the funding necessary to uproot- from
American life the vestiges of racismi-sexism, religiods discrimina-
tion, regional chauvinism, and all the other ethnocultural
manifestations Oftlehumanization:

There are three organizational expressions of commitment to
prograins for polyculturaleducatiorN the verbal pronouncement by
officials in the organization, written statements of policy, and the
budget. While the importance of verbal and written expressions in
climate setting within organizations is great, it is the allocation of
dollars thartransmits the stronger signal.

Sometimes verbal expressions of commitment by organization
officials 'are 'politically motivated. Some officials make false
Promises in chebeat of confrontation with ethnc ultural pressure

*
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,
groups. In educational politics, iris belt to-press for astraightfor-
ward" update on the organization's position with regard -to
ptlycultural education. Beware of the tendencies of some organiza-
tioni to produce sophisticated publications detailing in "Madison
Avenue" fashion their commitments to polycultural education.

oo many brochures hypocritically proclaim the organization's
.'d--edication to equal opporObity an affirmative action.

The two test questions which will either prove or disprove the
! issue of commitment are the following:

__-Where is the budget to implement the polycultural program?
Who controls the budget?

The budget for implementing the polycultural program ,shouldbe
under the _control of the administrator of the program. A major
fiscal responsibility of the coordinator is to prepare a budget to
carry out thegoals and objectives for the program. The coordinator

should be knowledgeable and skilled in budget-development, This
must inelTurle athorough understanding of every coliponent in the .

budget.
The 'funding sources for polycultural programs sometimes sue-

. gest the organization's commitment. Az1 budget provided by the ,

local organization is .a positive expression of commitment. But the
absence of locAlly provided budget and/orthe total dependence on
outside funding, suggests a lack oecommitmene by that. organiza-
don-to polycultural educational programs. Further, the total de-
pendence of,the organization on outside funding suggests that the
polyCultural educational endeavors are to be kept isolated and dis-
connected from the regular curriculum.

All budgetary requests to fund polycultural programs shoultbe
submitted to funding organizations with a proposal for a grant. This

is_ the polycultural program coordinator's most critical, fiscal
responsibility. This is betause program development and the ability

. to win, grants often determine the success or failure thvganiza-
tionfleeklogfunding.'

Severarpraposal-development stages deserve special attention
by the coordinator:

1. 'Statement of the problem and the needs
2. Statement of the general goals and objectives
3. 'Statement delineating an historical perspective of the organiza-

tion.

27
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.
4. Statement

1 delineating the progarn components in terms of
specific behavioral objectives

5. Statement mapping the timetable for the implementation of the
program .

6. Statement of needed budget
7. Proposal negotiations and the politics of grant-winning
8. Statement explaining staff responsibilities.

1. Statement of the Problem and the Needs

Thtfirst step in propoial development is to identify the problems
, and translate them into needs. Begin with an assessment of student

need?: The report of your findings might show a correlation
between diverse racial-ethnic-cultufal populations in a school and
tile increase of conflict among the various groups. This assessment
might show the need for a polycultural curriculum as a vehicle for
minimizing racial-ethnic-cultural-conflicts. The report might show
the disruptive influences of racial- ethnic - cultural conflicts on the
school organization and the cumulative effects on patterns of
student achievement. The assessment-ight show the impact of
negative racist attitudes of teachers and students, and how these af-
fect behaviors that create disequilibtliim within the school organi-__
zation. The needs may then be substantiaied in the proposal with
the necesary stitiportie data, such as the number of conflictsts

,,racially motivated, declining student achievement, increasing
faculty rurnotter, low staff morale, increasing parent dissatisfaction,
etc.

2.--4tatement-of the aesneral Goals and Objectifies
... . . ,

The second step is tfie statement of goals. Reinember that your
general goal is to es t polycultural curriculum. But specific
objedives must stated in straightforward, behaviotal language.
For example:"

During the implementation of this program, we will see a definite
decrease in the number of racial- ethnic - cultural conflicis in verbal
exc hangesZetween students using racial-ethnic-culuiral stereotypes.

Once the. objective has been delineated, the activity for carrying
-out.the.ob.jective must be stated: For.example:

Program content for_the polytultural curriculum for grades X-
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&rough focus on dispelling racist myths and stereotypes for A
- and-racial-ethnic-cultural groups.

A statement of evaluation should follow each statement of objec-
tive and accompanying activities. For example:

Records of conflict-incidents will be maintaincd by each classroom
teacher. Curricula materials dispelling racist myths and stereotypes
Will be developed "and -field-tested, against criteria established by the
organization.

-3. Statement delineating an Historical Perspective
of the Organization

,The third step of the proposal should denote general background
informatidh leading t e statement of the problem'and the need
fOr a polyculturA curricu This should be done 'in narrative
fashion. Any written docuniaiation affirming -the organization's
commitment to polyctiltural education should be interwoven with

thehtstoriciil background. .

.
-21. Statement Detineating the Program Components
in Tekms of Specific 13ehavioral Objectives

In the ,fourth step, be .sure to detail each component of the
proposed curriculum. Again, state this in straightforward, be-
havioral language: who is responsible for. doing what. A descriptidn
,of each of the program components will identify the schools ac-
tively implgm'enting the polycultUral program, the number of
students to be served in the program, the kinds of program designs
for grade-age-interest level student-gioupings and for what periods
of time. ' .

.
-- 5. Statement Mapping the Timetable for the .

_Implementation of the Program

The filth step of the proposal *ill set forth the timetables for imple-.
menting the program. The .copyclinator must maintain a clear focus

'on die time schedule of the polycultural curriculum if it is to run.
smoothly. A timetable should list on a single page all major,imple,'
mentation tasks, their starting dates, and their completion dates.
Majbr iniplementation tasks'should incl&le the requisition and dis-,
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tribution of equipment and supplies, screening and selection of
staff, planning and providing in-service education to staff, selection
of student participants, planning and preparing of curricula ma-
terials, organizing and scheduling activities for the ad hoc writing
committee, and perhaps most important, the screening and selec-
tion of the,program coordinator.

Stiittetneilroflleeded Budget

The sixth step of the propopl should bye a detailed budget showing
the number of dollars requested for the adminis1/4acion and evalua-
tion of a polyculiural curriculum. This should.inclua:.,professional
personnel salaries, clerical salaries, instructional equipment,
telephones, mileage costs, special curricula materials, research ma-

12, terials, housing spate 'and maintenance, pre-service education .

workshops for staff, in-service .education workshops for staff,
instructional hardware, instructional software, and salaries for
parent, stlitl6nt, and citizen participation. A statement of justiaa-
don and rationale should.accompany each expenditure category..

7. ProposaiNegotiations and
the Politics of Grants-Winning

It is unartunate that some polycurtural proposals for grants are re-
jected on the basis, of political considerations, while many poorly
conceived and poorly written proposals are funded on the lvsis of
sheer' expertise in grants- winning.' One organizaiion in aginkor
urban city reported submitting a. comprehensive proposal-for The
development of multiracial curricula materials. The proposal was
rejected by a higher echelon, state-level official. It seems the_orga-
nization had denied the official's request for a more t ompregerisive .

written statement of commitment by the organisation to set d1

desegregation. .

A proposal for a pilot bussing exchange pro am between a
central city school system and suburban school disfricts was funded
despite the submission of a piecemeal proposal.,40e reason?
Metropolitan exchange bussing program f)roposalsv.mregarded, ,..,,

a, t that time *as sure bets for funding. In another sktiaMkpliyate, At, . .4 .
foundation agreed to funding a proposal for a grant before. it .wail -"" 4,

'ever written.
%. tTwo general'guidelines should direct the organization's,develop- .

.I.-



tinded_proposals 1427D . rib :e discaided! Instead, these should be
wa for future reference, redevelopmencrand s ubmissio tfat a

,'<'------. e par% : im i- ...2., . .

.

kkey considerano curing proposal funding from public
and private agenciewis the skill of winning grants. There is a multi-
iicity of strategies follo'ived by organizations to secure funding-

-the design atede,y0ap?ment of the proposal to negotiating it.
ThltPariEgh*.geowith, these responsibilities Enust be permit-

nd flexibility n their role positions. This is because

Financing PolyculturalProgams

---, t. First, a funded. proposal is a pro-,.
whose p.1 .--..."'"""7"..r-n-14.4.: ogical time h'a's' come. Second,::_ non-

ted m
the skill of winnin&a. oposals requires, ig addition to writing
kills, selling slaseatia- bbyist skills, a working knowledge of

,t.legs atioa, tiatio s, regulatiom and policies at the
al, -state, .ancLlocal levels. These capabilities should be

cons era' when 'selecting the coordinator for polycultural pro-
-,,,,, -..

,..,....._ ,grams. -.Ags 3.
' 2-- Grants-winning skills. must be developed through perso
--'--- e-bone communications. The political suppor neces

'';'''' influent the f socialaproposals can be facilitated so con-
versations5Terson iii0ith a key official of lie fundingagency,

--tk-cupofcoffee agstlation with a legislat , a personal note, of
i erest airperson of the proposal,teader's committee.

ne author o a -po cultural proposal was called fo'r an im-- _
ate conference with the .offtC,ial of a funding agency. It was the .

day be tiain agency was to makeaklecipions on several
'-proposals submitted. The official was upset that three proposals

*Been stbmitted, from the same organization. Two of the three
s had identical garrative descriptions, page by page, but

ca e areislataojecetitles and budgets. Informal conversations
with the s eefficial_bronght both coordinator and the state official
. to tie-Trealizati§5'1/4that the identical pages in the two prbposals were

.- -

due to a collating err in the office of the funding agency. The
Illc ged'to the appropriate proposals and made

ecistorkinaking committee.

1:- S:tg ainingStaff Responsibilities , .

- M F4The eighth ice i )sal developineot and proposal implemental'
tion, shbulcrnered by the organizational proposal-writing teani.
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The coordinator can facilitate, the team process t y preparing a
"Proposal Preparation Functions Chart." This chart should detail
the tasks to be accomplished in developing the proposal. The chart
should enumerate the persons responsible for contributing the in-
formation, such as the date and timetabks for accomplishing the
tasks, and the process for eliciting feedback from the team. The
feedback process sTiould provide the coordinator valuable informa-
tion on the attitudes, problems, and concerns of tfie team
members. Cumulative feedback data from teartimembers can be
used by the coordinator as a basis for decision-making.

Once the "Proposal Preparation Functions Chart" has been pre-
pared" by the coordinator, copies should be provided to all
members of the organization, and. a team briefing should be
scheduled. The, briefing should focus on the tasks of team,
members. At the briefing, the coordinator should lay he em-
phasis. on questions from team members. These should be dis-
cusse& in candor so that team members understand their responsi-
bilities for the development of the proposal. I

Proposal development and implementation sometithes, break
down at critical stages- because team members are unclear Qn the
nature of their responsibilities. A "PropOsal Preparation Functions
Chart" should be prepared. Such a chart should facilitate staff
understanding of the mission so .that the .proverbial "right hand
knows what the left hand is doing.

4.

= The preparation of a budget and the proposal for a grant should
both be predicate upon the procuring of better services for the
ethnocultural student populatiofirserved. The budget and the pro-
posal for grant can insure a fiscal base, apd with it the-stabilization
and continuity necessary for the polycultural program tObe a suc-
cess. Helping students become culturally literate and helping them
to broaden their national and international cultural perspectives
should be the concomitant educational imperativel-

4 9



COMMUNITY INVOLVEVENT
IN POLYCULTURAL EDUCATION_

la

'"
Community involvement is a collaborative process involving

Iparents, students, educattirs, and lay citizens working together to
achieve mutually desired goals. Ethnocultural community groups

V'.\'1' can, render invaluable assistance to organizations implementing
polycultural programs. Ethnocultural community organizations can

. serve the educational institutions in a ntimber of ways: providing
counsel on the concerns of ethnocultural groups, acting as sotind-

,.....ing, boards to the organization, acting as communications links
. between the school organizations .and the community, functioning
..as community monitors for supportive community activities, and

providing a supportive voice to the school organization.
-Functions such as. these can be carried out by a PolyculturZ'

Community Advisory Committee organized and cootdinated by
the school system. Several considerations should be regarded as
guidiniprinciples for establishing such an adviiory committee.
.." The first consideration should. be membership. Membership
should reflect the racial, ethnic, and cultural diversity of the student

-. populations stryed. Representatives from 'other racial-ethnic-
cultural organizations should be available to give support to the
committee. These members should not be expected to speak for ..,
their,racial, ethnic, or cultural organization, but rathe'r to serve as
liaison between their organization and the school organization.

Voting.inembership should be reserved on the advisory commit-
. tee so that a proportion of nonmember lay citizens are permitted to

attend any meeting of- the committee and enjoy full voting privi-
legesr- . . .

What about the meeting itself? Community organizations should
take turns .hosting the Polycultural Community AcWisory Commit-
tee. Meeting at the headquarters of ,/arious ethnocultural com-

' munity.organizations can provide the members firsthanclopportu-
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nities to experience diverse ethnocultural settings. An ethnic
dinner meeting almost always assures a good turnout. Committee
members will find it hard to resist an evening of burritos, Wiener
schnitzel, or black-eyed peas anckollard greens. ,

The committee should meet regularly as long as there is a need
',.felt by committee members. All meetings should be open to the

public afid scheduled at different hours and on different days to en-
courage maximum participation.

A diverse range of educational topics should be the basis for
committee planning:

.:,.;;Improving the curriculum
2. Assisting in the development andimplementation` of in-service

education programs
3. .Hosting information-sharing forums on local educational issues
4: Serving as dassroom resource volunteers
5.. Serving as local community hosts for visiting gtiest consultants
6. 'serving as coordinating agency for annual school-conimunity in-

tercultural events. 4

The undergirding philosophy for establishing ethnocultural ad4t-
sopy committees should be an, abiding respect for the cultural

rms of all ethnocultural groups: This means scheduling meeting
ates so that these do not violate the religious holidays of commit-

tee ikmbers. It meanvespecting the determination of oppressed
minority groups to have a greater voice in educational decisions af-
fecting their children.' Educators sometimes commit the error of
underestimating this.determination.

A community i,advisory committee of a major city found that
through cohesiveness and persistence it could influence the deci-

,- skins made within the school system. This committee was effective
in helping the school organization secure a sizeable federal grant
thatbrought needed services to childrenand new employment op-
Portu-nities to a number of lay citizens. Once the piogram became
operational, the advisory committee shifted its focus to monitoring
the programmatic and fiscal aspects of the progrim. COnamittee_
members, visited schools to see the serviees provided through the
,grarit Conversations between lcommittee members an4 swlents
Jed committee members to expand the committee's inemliehhip to
include students. Committee members 'then began requesting .-.5*?
more informaTion on the budget, someti s raising questions. on

4
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what they felt to be unwise expenditures. This committee becinie
more than an advisory body. It became symbolic, of what com-
munity involvement should be! Its, productivity give credence to
the notion that community involvement breeds increasing levels of

, community awareness. It was.interesting to note that aftera year of
activity, the committee found itself identifying new areas for input.
it then set about redefining and expanding its objectives. That is

community involvement! 7
Members of community advisory committees, through active in-

v lvement with school organizations; sometimes develop new
I yels of understanding regarding the goals of the school organiza-
tions., A community advisory committee in one city direct ftuthe
f ollowing questions to a school orglanizatiOn official:

"Does the curriculum meet tla needs of blacks,. tive A meri
cans, and Chicanos?

-

"Row is your work with curriculum developm elated to
,-

human relations?"
Whafcurriculum procedUres. could be instituted to be r meet

the ne4eds of all segments of society?'
. "How can you justify equal support to the ethnic 4.s dies

program and to groups opposed to desegregation?"
Is there evidence that ethnie study mitigates racism?" \

0, "I am concerned with world citizenship more than with ethic
identifications, and why haven't we gone beyond these ' .

.nar w boundaries?"
t 4,1,4

s hoThe ol or
Straight ard candor. A letr of app ciation from the commi 7
tee, underscored the important of his candor in communicatin
with the tomMittee: 6 , i, , --=.A.

...

. #
, . . ,

Dear _.,:,-. ' l>. -: A ' .

J Iiiks, anozgli to
used icanddep

kndous. V.Ire learned

ization's official per oh fielded the questions

- :
fruntrees d,aucts,be. .- m mbers',4 tiairs,see ellie-tc e_vrjitlpnitiiis

Ir eresttrtrifstire flat gs k ingiya o'
you,. forormiatxce Anti, spsense-Vtimve."'"que
-' .";Wies.;-'1,7* 1.. .,$,-;;..---: -...... - -.,;..'" -.4-

. bo a gro.w.tireejogerte, ToCQtn Y
-43rganizatierrand t (4tliziotoltu-t- ragninimity. ' "r-

,... . ,_ .
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dons. Community involvement is d positive phenomenon if it
.facilitates the delivery of services to meet the needs of students.

But educators, parents, and lay citizens should be cognizant of .
potentially negative influences from some cause groups and -their

negative Apart on the educational process.
School boards and school administrations are witness to the

increasing effort of well-organized, sociopolitical cause groups to

change various aspects of educationteaching and 'learning
methodology, media, administrative organization, and decision
making. These efforts may or may nolproduce improved learning
conditions for the prime focus ofedaation: children, This is be-

cause"schol)1 systems and school communities are still engaged in

- the process of defining what ought to comprise education.

4 . The challeng for educators is to 'communicate with the diverse

ethnocultural or nizations and ethnocultural groups so that the

process of definin at education ought to be.is a coljaborativeef-
fort,of school and tom unity. Our failure to do this as educators

can only.escalate The negative forces of cause groups: Cause groups

have learned from the early vanguard of black civil rights groups,

Chicano activists, and Native American movements. N(rw it is the

ecologists, the integrationists, the segregationists, the phylogenetic
separatists, the.gray panthers, the feminists, and the gay libera-

- tidnists--rall with important messages. Public-education igiften.the

/arena where the philosgphies Of such groups are jMaposed.
School board meetings are becoming ethnocultural arenas *here

board members add school administrations "find themselves gladia-

tors pitted against militant cause groups. These juxtaposed

ideologies present a potential for polycultural conflicttonfliCt
many times for the better of education and many times Tor the

worse.
ikvSome cause groups present,,glaring contradictions between their

pronouncements as change a ents and; what they actually waCtilei'''
..

Unfortunately for some of t -groups, change is predicated on ,

cause and effecta specific act n or actions- on-the part of the

behaviorchanged. put ac e. behavioral' sciences, lasting change
1

rding to th
change agent ad the effect that,.action has on the targets to be

occurs only when the individual internalizes a new set of values That

, gives _rise to, his or her attitudes and, ultimately, behaviors. The
ecologists sometimes discuss air pollution, rapid transit systems;

freeway transpoliation, and 'schoOl desegregation as if these were

$ -1 4 6:
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all separate and unrelated to the increasing racial polarization. '0,
Some minority -gr ps contend' that the feminist movement has
generally failed to address racism as it relates to the Native'

,. American fernale,"the Chicano female, and the black female. Other
minorities now contend that the lumping of cause groups together
is a deliberate, attempt to.keep oppressed peoples divided among A
themselves' and conquered.. ,

Cause groups are prone to pronounce that their own position is

to support coalitions of cause groups as lOng as they are committed
to increasing .opportunities for minorities and other oppressed
groups. We are not supportive of such groups when the achieve-
ment of their goals and objectives insures the displacement. of
minorities and women itemployment opportunities. Our rationale ir

, is based on the sad reality that the criteria for selegtiOn and place-
ment. of minorities in newly created job opportunities are what
have historically excluded minorities: seniority and experience. I

The would -be .implementer of polycultural programs would do
well to know the basic politics of cause groups. Cause groups em-

, ploy a'multiplicity of tactics as a means to achieve their ends. There-
is, however, a similarity underscoring the efforts they use to get the
listening ear of school. boards and school. administrations. First; .
there is a cry for change at public board meetings. Then there is a
demand, for a private meeting with the chief school official, usually

- the;Supeiintendent, at which time a preliminary agenda is
presented by the group. Usually there are two agendasa sug-

, ,

,f. gested agenda and a subliminal one. The suggested agenda will
usually address general social goals for change that few would argue ..

with, for example, apple pie and Good Safnaritanism. The subli-
minal agenda is usually a move to establish organizational inroads
into the organizition. Once established within the organization,
these groups will commence carrying out their own objectives.

Unfortunately, cause, groups logo often seek refuge in already
powerless, newly established organizations_ struggling for survival.
The internal 'struggles for power within these organizations, and

,. theii limited resources, are sure to result in a diffuSion of energiesi,
frustration; and conflict, as well as the ultimate failure for the to-be-
implenrented,polycultural program. Divide-and-conquer is b:-Tell
known iiaegy that organizations already empowered within ....,
school organizatiOIS sometimes employ to insure the failure of the ,

..

. less powerful units., , , c .._ . ..
. s

-t'
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If a cause-grotip proposal should merit consideration fro e, the
school board, the administrative staff committee should convene
(1) representatives from the community, (2) representatives from
the cause group making the proposal,,and (3) community organiza-
tions and parents to review the proposal and to dikuss the implica-

,,jtions for the students whose lives sv'ill be affected by it. If the deci-
sion is to approve the proposal "presented, processes and
procedures for getting the program started should be set into mo-
tion. Clarification as to where the program is to resigerAmder
whose supervision; reporting lines, goals and objectwes, and
budget proskisious should be detailed with clarity so everyone can
understand them. The political nature of cause groups mitigate
against the institution of tenured role-positions. Instead, there
should be annual assessment of achieved-objectives and a periodic
turnover of personnel in charge of cause-group programs to negate
political_ entrenchments. One commitment is made by the school
organization, to implement a'-proposal initiated by a cause group,
job descriptions should be established and posted ,tO insure op-
portuniriesfor all interested staff and community. No direct ap-

,,pointments should be made by the organization on the basis 'of
recommendations by the proposifi cause-Troups. Interviews
should tie conducted according to organization personnel
procedures.'

The organization of cause groups on the increase. School
boards-and school administrations must nqw address the question
of how to be most effeclive idworking-withchem,to improve the
delivery of services to,the students whom the educational institu-

te 4.407 .

dons Serve.
Educators, students, parents, and lay citizensshoUld avoid con

the'terms "community involvement,' "community participa-,
rr:ion," and 'dcommunky control." Although these terms are not
mutualiy.exclusive, and although they convey different meanings to
different people; they are all interrelated. One may Participate in
the activities-of a school organization without -really becorninijn-

, volved. Community control, is a community's grip on the sabol
Three P,r.rfpeoplet program, and 'power..

Another key matter to consider, as the issue of community in-
Volvement is examined, is the phenomenon of gOals and expecta-
tions. Onepossibleearea of conflict might be the expectations of the
Polycultural Community Advisory Commitiee`and the objectivesA ..
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of the schpororganization. Fducators, students, parents, and .lay

citizens mustwork to see that these are not at cross-purpdses.
Finally, 'community involvement is necessary if polycultural

education is. ever to succeed in the 'eyes of community
ethnocultural groups. We bell* the key to achieving community
involvement i accountability. Accountability can be built into the

stritcture of the 'polyculfural c sriculum through clearly stated
program objectives understood Ly all. The school-co unity net-

.. work can then strive together to achieve the capacity r improving
pupil performance and staff effectiveness. To develop erthree-

ir,:! way accountability between parents, students, and teacher., several
strategies are suggested for ethnocultural community niza-
tidhs:

Sponsor discussion forums on the, need for-polycultural educa-

tion
Become involved in the affairs of the school olganization so chat
relevantissues and concerns are kept alive until addressed
Invite school-organization personnel to attend and participate
with community iriaddrdssing community-defined issues
Demand edocatidnal accourifability throUgh clearly defined or-
ganization standards and clearly stated criteria and procedures
fot.eyaluatin4 the performanc studenti And educators.

.
as strong as the community
d be cultivated by e.thicatori`

ts, parents, and lay citizens
: to help students broaden.

A polyculturaf,cutriculum Will b.
su oft itseceives. That support sho

network of educators, stude
wo 31g together for the common go,
their national and international Eultilial perspectives. A corn-

.; Munity's most precious Tesburce is its children and youth. They
must be provided with every opportunity to grow, for that growth
is the key to resolving the problems-of 4ir pollution, water pollu-
tion, and the mosMeadly of all pollutionsthe pollution of racism!
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SO- CALLED LIBERALS 4ND
SO-CALLED INTELLECTUALS

Organizational efforts to address manifestations of dehumapization.
have been effectively, resisted, and in too many instanc6, com-
pletely stiflednot by the so-called racists, but by the so-called
libdrals and the so-called/ intellectuals. This chapter focuses on
these types because they appearAO be well understood in the circles,
of many professional educators.

Discussing these two, types, liberals and intellectuals, serves a
special purpose: to alert those who would initiate polycultural pro-
grams to these potential obstructionists. Contrary to the belief of
some that colonized people seldom conquer (because they are al-
ways divided, fighting each other), colonized people do unite by
communicating with one another. Our conversations with
professional colleagues, from New York to California and from

- Mithigan to Mississippi, substantiate our contention that the so-
7 called fiber* and the so-called intellectuals merit careful scrutiny

by those whii would implement polycultural programs.
Our perceptions of the so-called liberal and the so-called in-

tellectuaLare not really new revelations. The late noted historian
-"Dr.Carter G. Woodson offered an admonishment worth repeating

to the oppressed ethnocultural groups of today:

History shows that it does trot matter who is inriinvier or what
revolutionary forces take over the government, those who'have not
learned to do for themselves and have to depend solely on others
never obtain any more rights or privilege's in the end than they ,had

the beginning: t.
r. When the desired purposet of these so- Called friendly groufkoj

will have been served, they will have no further use, for the New*
andivill drop him just as the Republican machine has do'pe."

4 When ,ile translate Dr. Woodson's message into the civil rights
A

AA--

"Woodson, Carter O. Mis- Education of the Negro. Associdted Publishers, 1933.
A .pp.186, 188., .
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St
mover?t or the struggle of colonized people today, we find
striking parallels. The late Malcolm X warned of liberals and in,
tellectuals wresting control of the civil rights movement from the
hands of the people whOsuffered most. Both CORE (Congiressof

Racial Equality) and SNCC (Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee) found it necessary, on more than one occasidn, to dis-
miss from their organizational ranks certain liberals and in-
tellectuals.

It should be noted here that when we refer to so-called liberals
nd so-called intellectuals, our reference is within the context of

observable behaviors what these types do and say that others
perceive to be dehumanizing. It would be eironeous'f&the reader
to assume from these observations that so-called liberals and so-

.called intellectuals are only found in certain ethnocultural groups.
They can be found in every ethnocult ral group, and have one
thing in common: both types have special destructive potentials for
negating polycultural efforts:

Liberals

What then the would-be implementers apolycultural pro-
grams le on the alert for? Those who would implement

.pOlyculinral programs should be on the alert for "gaming" by so-
calleMiberals and., so-called intellectualS; ThiS phenomenon is
subtle, insidious, and very difficult to _deal with. One example-of
gaining appears when a decision - making group is moving toward
consensus. If the consensus is toward implementing a multicultural
program, or a bussing program, or an affirmative action program
(any program might improve the status quo of oppressed
ethnocultural groups), so-called liberals will invariably move to ac-
tion. They,will invariably proclaim their commitments to equal
educatioAropportunity, but qualify this proclamation with a cau=
tion that perhaps, the decision should be delayed until the housing
issue is resolved. So-cal144iberals are fully aware that nine states
to date have enacted legislation against/the construction of In* in-
. .

come housing in suburban areas. Keen observers of recent racist
literature relating to genetici and IQ' will recall' these materials
were by-and-large authored by nationally-acclaimed liberal scholars
from prestigious universities. It is unfortunate that too many of
"these racist studies are accepted as i'cliolarly truths.

51
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Carl Rowan ferovides a piercing analysis of a watered -down
definition of equIl opportunity by ta person considered in many
circles to be a liberal. The followinglartick concerns former HEW
secretary, Caspar W. Weinberger: , ..4ta. .

Fililly Weinberger gave his own declirations of the meaning of
,equal opportunity. He said it is the right to compete equally for the
rewards of excellence, not share in its fruits regardless Of `personal

, eon'. --....

,' -When taxes are high and prices higher, ana lobs are sc e_and
hope is even harder to find, millions of Americans oo g for an
easy scapegoat Will embrace Weinberger 's litany. _ ..._

- Blame-pfacing becomes an easy exercise. The affluentwho got
tha way throifgh a hu'ndred governnient fights of one kind or-

% an erare,, apt to think that theirs are the rewards of excellence
while all the Other miserable clods are trying to sop up gravy without ,..i
expending proper personal effort.11

° Racism has still anotherersubtle waCrOb operating against op
.

pressed ethnoculttiial groups through the well-known liberal ploy,
divide- and - conquer. Time after time the so-called liberals in deci-

' sion-making or decision-influencing roles have.set intosThotion,
sometimes by design, sometimes unwittingly,. certain conditions
that set one oppressed ethnbcultural group. against another. And
while these already disenfranchised oppressed ethtiocultural
groups fought etch other, the real purveyors of conflict (the so-
called liberals) observed the action unchallenged. Dr. 'Carter G.

. Woodson prophercically pinpointed the issue:

. . too weak to overcome foes MI6 have purposely ?aught negroes
how tQ quarrel and fight about trifles until,their enemy overcame
them. This is.the keynote to the control of the so-called inferior
races by the self-styled superior. The one thinks and plans while the
other in excited fashion seizes upon and destroys his brother with

,whom lie shouldtooperate:" -

Frbm the two examples presented in this chapter, it would be er-
roneous to hypothesize an overly simplistic analysis of such com-
plex beha.,iibrs by so- called liberals. It is safe to assume that the
psychology of racism is at the roots of such behaviors, although

.

"Rowan, Carl. Minneapolis Star, July 28,1975.
TM1Wcto_dson, p. 1.
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these i not empirical hard data to support this contention. There

.; are, however, the perceptions bf professional colleagues to
substantiate this assumbtion of racism.

It is particularly distressing to fipd that many of these vypcs are

;.' members of oppressed ethnocultural,:grouPs. James and Mary . ,

Norman Tillman, n. ed black social engineers, went a step furthee

exams' g the an ropological 'profiles (A so-called liberals and '

so-called in s: . "ft.,/ . .. 1.

: Black iatellectuals.4and' white liberals however defined- and of'', '.

whatever variety' have played critical roles in shaping -the race rela-

tions laIdscape of the United States. Because both groups have 411.:

avowed their commitnthm to equal juitice for blacks, their assump-

tions about goals, tiroceclures and directions with rare exceptions, ,

have gonemexamiaed. Tffis condition if permitted to continue gn
become counter - productive.'"

, .
... .

.. f7

g .
.. *

. 1

:So,CalledIntellectuals . -.

The would -be initiator of polycultural progiams should be)espe-
dairy alert for the bahaviors of so-calledintellectuals in group deti- ..
sion-making.procesSes: listen for overly rhetorical oratory, watch .
for ,the '"power plays," steer clear of the "rap" sessions ivithout r.-,

specilc goal:accomAlishment agendas.
Those who woad initiate the implementation of polycultural

programs should be keenly attuned to-(he game-playing skills of so-

,- ,,\ called intellectuals. Our belief is that the so-called intellectual has
as a basic objective the desire to obscuremajor,issues affeiting the

. progress of oppressed ethnOcultural groups and, in doing %o, the

desire to prolong any decision-making process that coutd facilitate

the_acllievement of humanistic.equity. .

Those who administer polycultural programs should look be-

yond the definitions of "progress" for oppressed ethnocultural e

'groups, as defined by theso-called intellectual. It is not surprising

ghat after nearly three decades of:marches anciprotegts we find'the

plight of oppressed ethnocultural groups relatively unchanged. But

. the so-called intellectuals would be quick to point out the increase
of minorities enrolled in colleges universities around the na-

...
r.

0 ..

. -' .e.
4

'Tillman, James, and Tillman, /an,' Norman. "Black Intellectuals: White

liberals and Race Relations." phylon, 1972.
.

.----,
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tion. This clata is used,to stipPort. the 4istorte contention of some
liberals and 'intellectuals that competence via ducational prepara-

.
non assures equitable upward mobility. But ne has only-td ob-

- serve the sudden evacuation of decaying titi s and the abandon-
tient of debt-ridden school districts, to understand the appearance

or) the, scene of newly "elected mineri0.7grou officials. And after

the newly acquired offices are up natio ly; minority group

. .
representation is still proportionately less: T,h Tillmans provide a
plausible explanatiOn for this phenomenon:

In general America promised the newly erna cipated blgks that in
proportion as ;hey mastered one area of c tural competence she
would reward them by permitting_ them to Operate on a par ilith
whites in those areas for which their previou mastery had prepared
them. Consequently, blades who mastered, many did, the educa-

- tioli motif eam.e to believe that,they would opt suffer differential and
uneqiial tre4trt1ent in the areas of emploYme t for which their educa-

ti and training had prepared-them. They so n-discovered the folly
f their believing this country's pronouneme about equality.' 5,

These examples of gehaViors by so-e'alled lib; ralS and so -called
intellectualwre presented to bring to"focus g esoge for those
who would initiate polycultural programs. The essage is this:
develop a repertoire of coping strategies.

In developing a repertoire of coping strategies w- would suggest'

the following. , .

1. Understand the reality of organizational polit Changing the
!saw quo in organizations tdward the 'acceptance fpolycultural
programs will not be,easy. This is because most eople tend to
choose what they have always had. .

2. Plan thoroughly lb/ the implementation of propo als for grants

to implement pply.cultural programs.
3. Understand all the issues related to the%:i0tiatio ,and admini-

stering of polycultural gyogrhm: . ,

A'
a. Know the issue. .

issue.b. Know the rationalebehiad the ssue. , -

c. rtnow the assumptiops underscoring the raiics e; , .

d. -Knott, all the forces for and against the issue under
consideration., . ,- ,

. .

I ''.

"Tillman and Tillman.
t. 54



4. Understand livery component, of a polycultural program

_
a. Know the goals and objectives to be accomplished.
b. Know the role expectations and tasks tole performed by

- every participant to implement the program successfully.
c. Know the exact timetables for accomplishing each of the

tasks to be performed.
d. jfknow the dollar-cost for every component in the program.
e. Know how4he success or failure of each component in the

.program will pe measured, evaluated, and accounted for.

It is unfortunate that the omnipiesence of racism and sexism in
organizations necessitates the delineation of details, for such a
chapter as this. This book,offers no apologies, for these details'*are
'realities certain to be faced by those who `'would implement
velycqltural tiiegrams. It is most unfortunate that the so-called
liberals and so-called intellectuals contribute to the promulgation
of these ugly realities. The so-called liberals and intellectuals, with

--all their capabilities and formal educations, are sadly in reality the
miseducaterlf educating America's most precious resource (its
criigren and youth) to higher levels of ethnocultural literacy is ever
to be a reality,. then those who are concerned musemove to action.
Ourchildren and youth deserve our best efforts and nothing less!

So-Called Libei;ls and Intellectuah 55
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PLANETARY' PERSPECTIVE

The Times conducted an inquiry last week into rumors spreading
through' Washington that Mr. Nixon often used ethnic and religioui
epithets, that some of them shoWed up on White House tapes on
Watergate matters, and that others had been edited ftom the White
House transcripts of the tomesonade available to the Ijouse Judi-
ciary Committee . . . A number of former high-level White House
aides said that, while Mr. Nixon frequently used ethnic and religious
epithets in private, they generally were not meant seriously."' 6

America is in a period of escalating ethnocultural isolation. The
catalyst for the concomitant conflicts and hdstilities is the
phenomenon of racism. This is the racism that threatens to colonize
America's educationally cheated children into perpetuity.

''hat is a colony and who are the colonized? A colony is a 'com-
munity of segregated, isolated people whose life-styles and life
chances are directed by economic and political influences outside
the colony. Every major city,harbors a colony. The absentee-owned
farms of New England are colonies.The federally subsidized
plantations of the South are colonies. The freeway-ringed, but
suburban controlled;, central cities are colonies. This twentietlf*
century colonization is far more devastating than any territorial im-
perialism of the British, for this is a colonization of ri7i7Eil-efng by
other Americans. The ethnocultural groups (all col` ized people
'the exploited blacks, the Native Americans, the migr workers,
and poor whites) are as effectively colonized as any nine eenth
'century British outpost.

The tragedy of this condition is that Ardericans 1,)adallowed a '
national climate of prejudice, hate, racism, and seiiet to grow. ----
''America's educational, social, political, religious, and economic

institutions must begin responding collectively to stop this
4 tion. Educational institutions can contribute to this collective effort'

through the implementation of polycultural programs. Failure t% be
coflstructively responsive can only lead to mare racial, ethnic, and

*,cultural hostilities.

"Hersh, Seymour M. "Racial Slurs Reportedly Made by ,Nikon. "' MinneaPoli.e
Tribune,.May 12:1974. .
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Can America Choose Wisely BetweellPolycultural
Curriculum and Polycultural Conflict?

There are three major barriers to polycultural education becoming
a reality for educational institutions. We have labeled these acolb-
nizers; institutional, structural, and human. Institutional colonizers
are those societal systems whose essential framework, characteris-
tics, and mechanisms deny: the colonized. access to power.
Structural colonizers are the policies, and practices derived from
executive action of tl?e institutions. These actions help maintain the
equilibrium of colonlierlheld power and ring the system of colahi-
zation.'Human colonizers are the individuals whose actions or inac-
tions create the network of structural policies now entrapping the
people of the colony. Structural and human colonizers are products
of a polluted by racism. if institutional racism is'a-pollution,.
then ould seem to follow that the real Polluters are those indi-.
-vidtials behind the institutions.

Whylis it that America permitted bigotry to evolve as a cultural
normTHow could ic,be that an American president and a secretary

,of agriculture in the twentieth century could find .a place for ethnic
.ancl,sreligious epithets in their daily conversations? How could the
accused (and their sympathizers) attempt to excuse such racisvbe-
haviors by rationalizing that other Americatepresidents were
known to have used , ethnic language irr private conversa-
tion? What have social an educational institutions done, and what
is being done to help American schoolchildren understand the
dehumanizing nature of expressions SUch as wop, mackerel-isnap -.
per, broad, niggei, honkey, Pollock, gook, jew boy, polak. There is
a need for polycultural education for all Americans!

The need for polycukural etucation can be seen in the ugly,'
colonizing manifestations of racism in Allierica. It can be seen in
the retrenchment of school. sy4ems from. desegregation. It can be
seen in the absence of enthusiasm from fedefal, state, and local
governmental institutions to change normative patterns of racist
behaviors. There are still antidesegregation amendments in appro-
priation bills for federal' aid to education, and antidesegregation
clauses in federal guidelines. There are still barriers to open occu-
pancy housing programs. .

Theveed for polycultural education can be seen in the impact of
politicaTE and educational, decisions that are made from racist

5'7
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premises. The U.S. Department a Justice intervened in the Rich-
Mond desegregation case, suggesting that the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals reverse, modify, or defer its desegiegation order. The U.S.
Justice DepartAent intervenedTinthe Detroit desegregation case,
es-a friendof the defendents, against desegregation. And a proposal
by Senator Abraham Ribicoff, calling for the equity of sharing by
all races in the desegregation proCess, was overwhelmingly
'defeated by the House of Representatives during the 92nd
Congress.

No state at the time of this writing has established a desegrega-
tion enforcement agency with the power to insure local school clis-

.trict compliance. No state has advocated a statewide desegregation
of the:illiwiiite, as well as the all- black, schools!.-

But the picture is not totally bleak. A few state legislatures have
allocated sufficient fiscal resources to implement desegregation ef-
forts. A feW local school boards at the time of this writing have
passed strong resolutions advocating desegregation. A few states
have moved ahead in defining and establishing bilingual/bicultural
programs. The Title IX Ethnic 'Heritage program is a step in the
right airectioq.

The need for polycultural education becomes even more critical
when we note the many urban health and educational programs be-
ing de-escalated and closed out. This is happening at a time when
one out of five Chicano children is fail,rng to enroll in school, when
the mortality rate of America's first citizen, the Native American, is
allowed so be double the' national average, when the blade male
must still possess three year orcollege education in order to earn
as much as his white _counterpart with eight .years of schooling,
when two-thirds of the nation's poor children, vSho are white,

'continue to exist in poverty! a'

How then can a poly.Cultural education contribute taimproving
The human condition of America's educational institutions? A
polycultural curriculum can be the mechanism to re-eoliate
students to higher levels of human understanding. This new level
of understanding will" permit educators and book publishers to
begin reaching and teaching students about the true American
experience through a broad ranmofjewing materials. Such ma-

.,terials will address the everydat.expepenta-of the racial, ethnic,
4* 4,

and cultural groups that constityte the great potential promise of
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our nation. A polycultural education can contribute to the arrest of
racial fears and hatred.

A polycultural education can facilitate the re-education of yester-
days,generation through today's enlightened children. And when
That re-education occurs Americans will understand v,hy the city of
.Atlanta, in vigorous opposition to the NAACP, fabled school
desegregtition in exchange for black community empowerment.
When that re-education occurs, white Americans will understand
why desegregation is no longer blindlfaccepted.by black people as
a pana:ea for the achievement of black children. When,that re-
education occurs, Americans will understand why Chicano and
Puerto li.icangrOups in New York City are demanding that cur-
ricutum materials be made more relevant. And when that re-educa-

/
don occurs minority groups will understand, why white ethnic
g ups are demanding that the learning materials address the white

hnics who toiled in the fields,,worked the steel mills, mined the
illt,--ant cut the forests. The state of Michigan is to,be commended

for enacting legislation enabling the Michigan State Department of/ Education to re-examine, the impact of racial and ethnic groups on
American history.

'And what about the feelings of educators and students? The
following comments were taken from a newspaper article on sc ool
.desegregation;

A black student: "I would send my. kids to an integta school;
then they would gei to know..and understand dif event kinds of
people." .

A white student: "Yeah, the kids.in-this neighborhood who didn't
go to school with black students are differentthey're prejudjced.
They call navies and stuff, but not when they're around blacks, only
when they're in.The neighborhoodbut, I guess the school thing ig
pretty good. I don't know what could be done to get people not to
be prejudiced. Maybe just the schOol thing would dolt. ". _

A white counselor: "We would like our students to have some sense
of indentity, both personal and cultural, so when they come together
they don't become just one big pot of mediocrity.""

A polycultural education, can be the mechanism to cleanse educa-,
motional institutions of racist/sexist literature and racist/sexist re-

search studies. Much of the current racist-oriented literature bela-

,"Minne4lpolis Tribune, May 12, 1,974.
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t
bors the failure oidesegregation, the failure of poverty programs,
and the failure of colonized, minority group children to achieve.
The debates among educators go on, and the philosophic polariza-
tions concomitant ith such debates serve to embellish the social
maladythat is 'America s, the pollution of racism.

The subject of race and intelligence quOtient is the great catalyst
for-educator discussions. And today we are 'witness to the most
interesting sociopolitical alignments. Liberal sociologists side with
the environmentalists. The IQ, geneticists find company with the
racists. Nationally acclaimed.proponents of black colonization such
as Arthur Jensen, David Armor, Christopher Jencks, Arthur Heal-
stein, and lately James Coleman in their.spurious, research findings
have attempted to pick up a torch that even Gregor Mendel would
have been wise enough 'to throw down. They have attempted to
give an academic cloak of respectability to a racist mentality that
suggests one race is genetically superior to another. They have con-
veniently disregarded such factors' as the innate bias of middle-class
created tests, physical environment, vitamin deficiencies, and
inadequate educational programs. it is discomforting to see that
studies refuting the conclusions ofJensen and Hernstein have been
largely ignored. None of the major journals have seen fit TO give
significant coverage to the Milwaukee, project directed by Dr. Ric
Hebei, nor, to Dr. William Rower's positive findings entitle
'learning; Race and School Suecess." In the Milwaukee project,
Dr. Heber concluded that the intervention of creative educational
programs can arrest and reverse the retardation process of low-
income black children. Every educator, parent, and lay citizen
concerned wish. the survival of eduGationallY cheated, coloRized
children shotild scrutinize the racist materials being published and
promulgated today in the name of schol arly research. ' .

Which pay is America to go? Can the escalating racial, ethnic,
cultural antagonisms be reversed? Are we destined to be a nation of
separate nations? Can Americansred, yellow, black; tan, and
white work together to transform the great phrase "one nation,
under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all" into a reality
for every Ameriqan?

There is really nothing difficult about establishing an effeCtive
polycultUral program. All it takes is a will, commitment, action, and
resources. There is difficulty in getting some of the people within
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organizatioks to commit themselves sufficiently. That is the
challenge Jolt educators and education. And it must be clearly
understood that without clear commitments by the organization (in
clearly stated goals and objectives for a polycultural curriculum),
the effort is defeated before it is begun.

America Can and Will Choose Wisely 13ettpeen.
Polj'cultural Education and POlycultural Conflict

The time is now for poiycultural education! The destiny o f-this na-
tion 'hinges, upon the development of its most precious 'resource,
oui children and.youth. The phenomena of racism and sexism in
education must not continue to be the birriers to developing this
precious resource. The implementation of a polyculturaleduCation
in school organizations would be a major step toward removal of
those barriers:

The racial, social; and cultural health of America must be revi-
talized, and now is the time to do it: The cohscience of America,
our physician, will set into motion aoconsttuctive diagnosis and
presciription for cure. If this.happens, future Americans. may yet

. know its great promise: the freedom' to live on a depolliited planet,
the freedom to breathe depolluted air, the freedom to drink
depolluted water, and the freedoni gitriv up together in -a
depolluted, racist-free society.

4.* 4 a 1..* If
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